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Stmi\v Carolina Opinions

Of the Colonization Society,

It is vain to expect that the Friends of mankind will accom-

plish great purposes of benevolence to the world, without en-

countering opposition. No candour, no discretion, no wisdom

of theirs, *can prevent the misrepresentations of the disingenu-

ous and the reproaches of the wicked* If censure and calumny

and abuse furnish valid reasons for their silence and inactivity,

every virtuous effort must be abandoned, and all human inter-

ests and human hopes be left to utter and inevitable destruc-

tion.

If (he design of the American Colonization Society then bo

whjlt we consider it to be, most worthy of the approbation and

aid of all good men, if its proceedings have been at all times,

and still are in perfect accordance with its Constitution, there

are, and will continue to be, those who vilify the character and

calumniate the exertions of this Institutions nor ought this fact

to produce any other effect upon the Friends to its object, than,

to excite their zeal and redouble their efforts. Enemies there

will be to this Society until popular opinion and despair shall

drive them into darkness. Reason and argument are often pow-

erless, and there are selfish and hardened hearts, which no.

weapon, even though of heavenly temper, can lay open to the

love and belief of the truth.
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It would be unjust, doubtless, to regard all the opponents of

our Society as enemies. Coldness, suspicion, and even expres-

sions of disapprobation, may result from erroneous information

or misrepresentations; and in such cases the opponent will be-

come an advocate whenever the true character of the Society

shall be exhibited to his mind. Hence, we feel the importance

of making known to people of South Carolina the true princi-

ples which govern us, and of proving that our enemies in that

State cannot justify their hostility; that their statements are in-

correct and their doctrines unsound; that they “are indebted

for their facts to imagination,” and to their passions for argu-

ment.

We are aware that the Colonization Society has been asso-

ciated by some Southern Politicians with the “Tariff and Inter-

nal Improvements,” and that the excited state of feeling at

present on these subjects in South Carolina, is unfavourable to

cool and dispassionate reflection; yet some men we know there

are (we trust there are many) in that State, who will form their

opinions soberly and deliberately; who are not to be carried

headlong by any tide of popular feeling, or induced to sacrifice

their principles of patriotism and of duty to propitiate the lead-

ers of a faction. These men will do us justice. If erroneous

impressions have been made upon their minds, they may be re-

moved; if prejudices exist in them, they may be eradicated; they

are willing to know the truth and to yield to its influence. To
these men the citizens of South Carolina generally will not re-

fuse to listen, and through these we expect, confidently, to bring

our Institution before the good people of that State, in its un-

disguised simplicity and consistency of purpose, stained by no

crime, and darkened by no terrors, but commending itself to

all who feel the obligations of humanity and patriotism and re-

ligion.

At its origin, the Colonization Society was favourably re-

garded both in Georgia and South Carolina. We mention

Georgia, because we apprehend that an influence has gone abroad

there, unfriendly to our cause, though far less active and violent

than that which exists in Carolina. In the former State, seve-

ral Auxiliary Societies were organized and liberal subscriptions

obtained in many of the principal towns and cities. The re-
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ception which the Rev. Dr. Meade, then Agent of the Society,

met with at these places and at Charleston in 1820, was most

encouraging, and gentlemen of the first distinction and talents

gave to his efforts their countenance and support. On the list

of donors to the Society at that time were many eminent names

in both these States, and the first remittance from Charleston

was 8500. In that city one of the most liberal contributors

was Charles Cotesivorth Pinckney, a gentleman who has recent-

ly pronounced the Bcheme of African Colonization both cruel

and absurd. The Society had then existed for more than two

years j it had applied to Congress for assistance j the address of

its venerable President, Judge Washington, in which the hope

was expressed that “it should lead to the slow but gradual abo-

lition of slavery,” and a letter of General Harper, in which the

opinion was avowed that the “tendency of the Institution to rid

us gradually and entirely of slaves and of slavery, most strongly

recommended it to attention and support,” had been given to

the world in the First Annual Report $ and yet, Dr. Meade en

countered no opposition in his Agency, and in concluding his Re
port to the Managers, remarks, “I have endeavoured to inform

myself, a9 correctly as possible of the general feeling and opin-

ion in regard to our Society, and the result has been a conviction

that, unless a great alteration takes place, or I have been mis

informed, it will meet with a liberal support.”

Certain it is, however, that the prediction of Dr. Meade has

not been fulfilled, and it 1*9 equally certain, that within four

years past many prominent individuals in South Carolina have

manifested a determined spirit of hostility to our Institution,

This spirit has rapidly increased in activity and virulence, and

the most illiberal and angry essays have been issued against the

Society from the Charleston press. Brutus denounced it in

1827, in his pamphlet on the usurpations of the federal govern

ment, as making an “insidious attack on the domestic tranquil-

lity of the South, as the “nest egg placed in Congress by North-

ern abolitionists, that therefrom might be hatched and raised for

the South anxiety, inquietude, and troubles to which there could

be no end.” The Charleston Mercury on the 24th of April

last, asks in the most exasperated tone, “Will Congress aid a

Society reprobated at the South and justly regarded as murder-
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ous in its principles, and as tending inevitably to the destruc-

tion of the public peace? Will it become an instrument in the

hands of fanaticism—and act as the abettor of the incendiary

and assassin.” In the speeches recently delivered in Charleston,

the design of the Society is represented as threatening the ruin of

the South, and in toasts at public dinners, the most opprobrious

epithets are applied to it, and bitter and scornful invectives ut-

tered against its members. Nor is this all. The Managers

deemed it expedient, in order to secure more general and liberal

collections in the Churches on the last Fourth of July, to print

and circulate among Clergymen, a pamphlet containing a few

facts relating to the origin, objects and success of the Society,

with two or three encouraging letters which had Just then been

received from Liberia. Several members of Congress felt

themselves justified, as the claims of the Society were under

consideration in that body, in distributing copies of this pamph-

let, and several bearing the frank of these gentlemen were sent

to the Clergymen in Charleston. Immediately, the Editor of

the Mercury (the Hon. Intendant of Charleston) is apprized by

“one of the most talented, eloquent and estimable Clergymen

In that city,* 5 that several of these pamphlets had been received

by him; (one of them is submitted to his (the Hon. Mayor’s)

examination) that as he is in no way connected with the Society,

he “considers it somewhat remarkable, that they should have

been sent to him;” that he is more struck with the fact that he

was instructed (requested?) to distribute them (among ministers)

in hia District; and that he thinks it strange (the Hon. Intend-

ant agrees with him) that these packages (pamphlets) should

have been franked; and finally, that he has no use for them and

“most seriously questions the wisdom of the whole scheme of

Colonization.” The Horn Intendant pronounces “these views

to be just and patriotic and worthy of their respectable Author,

withholds his name from a sense of delicacy, is thankful for his

communication and for the information that neither he nor his

Brethren are connected with a Society so justly regarded as

highly dangerous to the welfare of the South, and should be ex-

tremely glad to learn that this was the case with every other

religious denomination in South Carolina. ” Though the whole

of this proceeding certainly approaches the ridiculous, and
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though we suspect that the eloquent Clergyman has before this

regretted his conduct;
(
since oar Society has received the an

qualified approbation of nearly , if not quite, every Religious de-

nomination in the Land) yet, it is obvious from this statement,

that a morbid sensitiveness exists in Charleston in relation to our

Institution; that 6ome individuals there, at least, look upon it as

upon an odious enemy, and believe or would make others be-

lieve that it is coming upon them like the terrors of death upon

a guilty conscience. We propose to Inquire into the cause or

causes of the change which has taken place in the opinions ot

some distinguished men in South Carolina towards our Society,

since the period of Dr. Meade’s visit to that State in 1820.

—

What has awakened that spirit of suspicion and enmity which

is now manifested by these men in every form of open and ac-

tive hostility?

Qan it be attributed to any departure of the Society from its

avowed original design and principles? We maintain that it

Cannot; we maintain that the character of the Society, has from

the commencement been uniformly the same, and that its pro

ceedings have been consistent with its character.

Were or are the design and principles qf the Society hostile

to the rights and interests of the Southern States? We main-

tain that they were and are not; but on the contrary, are worthy

to be cherished by the citizens of these States, and to be sus-

tained with all their energies as means of their political and

moral strength.

In order to ascertain whether or not the Society has depart-

ed from its avowed original design and principles, what this de-

sign and these principles w ere at its origin must first be under-

stood. Let us seek for information on this subject from the

Constitution of the Society, interpreted by the recorded opinions

and by the acts of its Founders. We might here allude to the

character of those men who engaged most earnestly and active-

ly in establishing our Institution and ask i3 there an individual

who dare to question their integrity, their patriotism, or their

honour? Is there a generous Carolinian who would cast re-

proach upon the memories of such men as Caldtvell and Finley,

of Washington
, Harper and Fitzhugh? These names are sa-

cred- Of those still living, their associates in laying the foun-
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datlons of this Society, we say only, that if they are not incapable

of deception, confidence should not be placed in human virtue.

It should not be forgotten that several years previous to the

organization of this Society, the subject of African Coloni-

zation had been considered in the Legislature of Virginia* that

the Governor (Mr. Monroe) had been requested to correspond

with Mr. Jefferson, (then President of the United States) in re-

gard to it* that the idea met the entire approbation of the

President* that efforts made by him to secure a home for the

Free People of Colour In the United States, at Sierra Leone,

proved unsuccessful, a9 did also the attempt to obtain territory

for them from the Portuguese in South America* and finally

that Resolutions in favour of renewed exertions were adopted

by the Virginia Legislature three several times before Decem-

ber 1816, when this body, by an almost unanimous vote, express-

ed its desire that the general government “might obtain Territory

on tho Coast of Africa or at some other place not within the ter-

ritorial limits of the United States, to 6erve as an asylum for

such persons of Colour as are now free and may desire the same,

and for those who may hereafter be emancipated.” Nor should

It be forgotten that most of those who assembled to form the So-

ciety, and all who expressed their sentiments on that occasion,

\yere slave-holders* nor does there appear to have existed at the

time a suspicion that their motives were unworthy or their acts

reprehensible. The lofty State of Virginia had taken the lead,

which none seemed to have imagined that it would be unwise or

unsafe to follow'.

The second Article of the Society declares that “the object

to which its attention is to be exclusively devoted is to promote

and execute a plan for colonizing (with their own consent) the

free people of colour, residing in our Country, in Africa, or

such other place as Congress shall deem most expedient. <flnd

the Society shall act to effect this object in co-operation with

the General Government, and such of the States as may adopt

regulations upon the subject.” Before the adoption of the Con-

stitution, at the very first meeting of the Society, Mr. Clay

observed that “it was not proposed to deliberate on, or consi-

der at all any question of emancipation,’' and Mr. Randolph of

Virginia expressed a similar opinion, while at the same time he
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remarked, “if a place could bo provided fbr their reception and

a mode of sending them hence, there were hundreds, nay thou

sands who would by manumitting their slaves, relieve themselves

from the cares attendant on their possession, The First An-

nual Report contains the Opinions of the Founders of this So-

ciety, expressed in the most clear and unambiguous language

—

Judge Washington observed in his Address,

“As little can be apprehended by the proprietor, who will

not voluntarily avail himself of the opportunity which this set-

tlement will afford him, of emancipating his slaves, without in-

jury to his country. The effect of this Institution, If its pros-

perity shall equal our wishes, will be alike propitious to every

interest of our domestic Society; and should it lead, as we may
fairly hope it will, to the slow, but gradual abolition of slavery,

it will wipe from our political Institutions the only blot which

stains them; and in palliation of which we shall not be at li-

berty to plead the excuse of moral necessity, until we shall have

honestly exerted all the means which we possess for its extinc-

tion. ”

On motion of Mr\ Clay, a letter dated in 1811, from Mr.

Jefferson was read, in which he states that he had “long ago

made up his mind on the subject of Colonization, and that he

had ever thought that the most desirable measure which could

be adopted for gradually drawing off this part of our popula-

tion.” Having mentioned his negociations during his Presi-

dency, with England and Portugal, he addsr “Indeed
, nothing

is more to be wished than that the United States
, would them-

selves undertake to make such an establishment on the Coast of

Africa

”

Mr. Mercer, alluding to the Virginia Resolution, said, “ma-

ny thousand individuals in our native State, you well know,

Mr. President, are restrained, as you and I are, by the melan-

choly conviction, that they cannot yield to the suggestions of

humanity without manifest injury to their Country. The laws

of Virginia now discourage, and very wisely, perhaps, the eman-

cipation of slaves. But the very policy on which they are found-

ed, will afford every facility to emancipation, when the Colo-

nization of the slave will be the consequence of his liberation.”
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Mr. Clay said, “let the Colony once be successfully planted,

and legislative bodies, who have been grieved at the necessity of

passing those prohibitory laws, which, at a distance, might ap-

pear to stain our codes, will hasten to remove the impediments

to the exercise of benevolence and humanity.^

general Harper, in his letter, published in the first Report of

the Society, after remarking upon various benefits to be expect-

ed from the Society, uses the following language: “It tends,

and may powerfully tend to rid us gradually and entirely, In

the United States, of slaves and slavery^ a great moral and po-

litical evil of increasing virulence and extent, from which much
mischief is now felt, and very great calamity in future is justly

apprehended. It is in this point of view, I confess, that your

scheme of Colonization most strongly recommends itself, in my
opinion, to attention and support—This great end is to be at-

tained in no other way than by a plan of universal Colonization,

founded on the consent of the slave-holders
,
and of the Colonists

themselves* For such a plan, that of the present Colonization

Society opens and prepares the way, by exploring the ground,

selecting a proper situation, and planting a Colony, which may

serve as a receptacle, a nursery and a school for those that are

to follow* It is in this point of view, that I consider its bene-

fits as the most extensive and important, though not the most

immediate*”

But we \tfere not merely to refer to the Constitution of the So-

ciety and the opinions of its Founders, but to their actual pro-

ceedings* Be it remembered then, that the veryfirst "Resolution

passed by the Society was to appoint a Committee, of which the

Horn John Randolph was a member, “to present a respectful

memorial to Congress, requesting them to adopt such measures

as may be thought most adviseable for procuring a Territory in

Africa or elsewhere, suitable for the Colonization of the Free

People of Colour.”

This Committee, in the able memorial prepared by them, and

which was presented to Congress, observe, that “it is now re-

duced to be a maxim, equally approved in philosophy and prac-

tice, that the existence of distinct and separate castes or classes,

forming exceptions to the general system of policy adapted to

the community, is an inherent vice in the composition of Socie-
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ty, pregnant with baneful consequences, both moral and politi-

cal, and demanding the utmost exertion of human energy and

foresight to remedy or remove it.” After speaking of the un-

fortunate condition of the Free People of Colour and the con-

sequent injury to the public welfare, they say, “the evil has

become so apparent, and the necessity for a remedy so palpable,

that some of the most considerable of the slave-holding States

have been induced to impose restraints upon the practice of

emancipation, by annexing conditions which have no effect but

to transfer the evil from one State to another; or by inducing

other States to adopt countervailing regulations, end in the total

abrogation of a right, which benevolent or conscientious pro-

prietors had long enjoyed under all the sanctions of positive law

and of ancient usage. Your memorialists beg leave, with all de-

ference, to suggest that the fairest and most inviting opportu-

nities are now presented to the general government, for repair-

ing a great evil in our social and political institutions, and at

the same time for elevating, from a low and hopeless condition,

a numerous and rapidly increasing race of men, who want no-

thing but a proper theatre, to enter upon the pursuit of happi-

ness and independence, in the ordinary paths which a benign

Providence has left open to the human race. Those great ends,

it is conceived, may be accomplished by making adequate pro-

vision for planting, in some salubrious and fertile region a Co-

lony, to be composed ofsuch of the above description of persons

as may choose to emigrate; and for extending to it the authori-

ty and protection of the United States, until it shall have at-

tained sufficient strength and consistency to be left in a state

of independence.”

A favourable Report was made on this memorial by a Com-

mittee in Congress, and the memorial was renewed at the next

session of that body.

In their second Report, the managers of the Society express

themselves in the following terms: “It (the Society) has been

suggested to be an invention of the Southern proprietor, to rivet

the chains of servitude upon his slaves, as if the circumstances

which accompanied the origin of the Society, the character of

its members, and their solemn and reiterated declarations did

not forbid so unfounded an imputation. It would not be mora
26
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uncandid to ascribe to them a design to invade the rights of

private property, secured by the Constitution and Laws of the

several slave-holding States, and to proclaim Universal Emanci-

pation.” This is a formal and official declaration of the senti-

ments of the Society.

From the Constitution of the Society, the recorded opinions

and proceedings of its Founders, it is obvious, then,

I* That those who established the Society looked for aid to

the States and to the National Government, and that they bound

themselves by their Constitution, to co-operate, if practicable

with these powers in effecting their object,

II. That they had no desire or intention of interfering, in

any way, with the rights or the interests of the proprietors of

slaves,

III. That they considered slavery a great moral and political

evil, and cherished the hope and belief that the successful pros-

ecution of their object would offer powerful motives and exert

a persuasive influence in favour of voluntary emancipation.

These original principles and views of the Society, it is wor-

thy of remark, were immediately and correctly understood by

candid and reflecting men in the remote South, and in the se-

cond annual Report of the Putnam County Aux. Col Society,

Georgia
,
published in 1821

, the managers give in the following

terms, their opinion of the Parent Society. “It is national,

intelligent, patriotic, benevolent, persevering and prudent.”—

While enumerating the advantages to be derived from the In-

stitution, they say: “The accomplishment of our object will

secure to every proprietor of slaves an opportunity, if he thinks

proper to exercise the right, of disposing of his property as he

pleases; a right for which we all strenuously contend; but which

none of us possess. The establishment of our Colony will afford

facilities to proprietors for completing in Africa the exercise of

the right which can only be partially exercised in this Country,

of disposing of our property, in our own way , without injury to

the community.” Again, “nor let us be alarmed at the idea

of such occasional exercises of benevolence; it is enlargement

in this country, and not transportation to Africa, that is truly

terrible to the South: turn loose a person of colour in the

Southern country, then, and without adding to his happiness,
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you increase in the community an acknowledged nuisance $

transport him to Africa, and you promote his happiness, make

place for a valuable white member of society, and add to the

strength and security of the community.” The object of the

Putnam County Society, as expressed and defined in its Consti-

tution, “is, to co-operate with the Parent Society, with the Gene-

ral Government itself, or with such of the States as may adopt

regulations on the subject in settling a Colony in Africa, &c.”

and in the same Report, when calculating the expense to be incur-

red in removing our whole free coloured population, the managers

add, “to say that the national resources are inadequate to such

an expenditure, as fast as it may be needed, even after defray-

ing all the ordinary expenses of the General Government, is a

disparagement of which the managers will not be guilty. The

United States have between 3 and 400,000,000 acres unsold land.

They will derive a nett revenue from this source of at least

8300,000,000; probably twice that amount. Can they not, will

they not spare the poor sum of 10,000,000 in aid of one of the

greatest works of charity in which a nation can engage?”

We have shown, then, what were at its origin, the avow’ed

design and principles of our Institution, and we have shown,

too, that they were so clearly and fully developed, as to admit

of no reasonable misapprehension; and also, that they were not

misunderstood by Southern men who made themselves acquaint-

ed with the publications of the Society.

But the enemies of the Society, in South Carolina, bring

against it the charge of bad faith; of having acted under dis-

guise; of being guilty of departure from the design and the prin-

ciples which were professed by it at its origin. The charge i^

groundless, it cannot be sustained. We call upon those who

make it for their proofs. Mere assertions will not answer the

purpose. We demand the proofs. Are they to be found in

repeated applications for aid, made by the Society, to the State

Legislatures, or to the Federal Government? Why these ap-

plications are in exact accordance with the Constitution and

the primitive acts of the Society. Has the Society attempted

by its proceedings or its publications, by any expression of opin-

ion or any actual measure, to infringe upon the rights of our

Southern Communities? Has it maintained that Congress has
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the right to disturb or to change the domestic policy of the

South? No man can justly impute to it such offence, none point

to a sentence or an act in its history, which justifies such accusa-

tions. Nor can it be shown, that at any time, the hopes and

wishes of the Society, in regard to the voluntary and gradual re-

moval of slavery, have been more distinctly expressed than in

its first annual Report. The gentlemen in South Carolina, who
denounce the Society, cannot plead then in justification of their

conduct, that it has departed from the design and the princi-

ples which were avowed by its Founders.

But though the charge of hypocrisy and inconsistency can-

not be fixed upon the Society; it may still be said, that however

clearly its object and principles were originally developed, and

however approved by Southern men, they are nevertheless hos-

tile to the rights and the interests of the South. But can this

assertion be proved? We think it cannot; but on the contrary,

that our Institution is adapted by means unexceptionable, to re-

lieve the Southern States from the acknowledged evil of a free

coloured population, while it demonstrates how these States

themselves
,
may if they please, accomplish an object of still higher

importance to their political and moral welfare, to the honour

of their character, and the augmentation of their wealth and

their strength.

Recently, we know, that some individuals in South Carolina,

have asserted, that little if any advantage, would result to the

Southern States, from the removal of the free people of colour;

but we know, also, that in this they have contradicted the

general opinion in these States, and even the avowed sentiments

of the ablest opponents of our Society.

Wherefore the legislative restraints and prohibitions in re-

gard to emancipation, unless because experience has shown that

the people of colour, already free, contribute neither to the securi-

ty nor the prosperity of the community?

Wherefore the adoption of Resolutions in the Legislature of

Virginia, requesting the General Government to aid in obtain-

ing a Territory to which they might be removed from the State?

Why has Louisiana resolved to expel them from her limits?

—

Here are actual proceedings amounting to more than a mere

declaration in evidence, that this class is viewed as injurious
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and hostile to the interests of the South. No one can deny

that such is the prevailing opinion in the slave-holding States.

The Managers of the Putnam County Society (Georgia) remark:

“We all know the effects produced on our slaves by the fasci-

nating, but delusive appearance of happiness, exhibited in per-

sons of their own complexion, roaming in idleness and vice

among them. By removing the most fruitful source of discon-

tent from among our slaves, we should render them more indus-

trious and attentive to our commands; and by rendering them

more industrious and obedient, we should naturally secure

their better treatment—we should ameliorate their condition. ,,

Our enemies have admitted that good would result from the

removal of this class. Caius Gracchus declares, that if the So-

ciety could attain “this single object in good faith, (the removal

of the free people of colour) he should, perhaps, be among the

last citizens in the Commonwealth—who would raise his voice

against it,” and the author of the Crisis (who is doubtless re-

garded as authority in South Carolina) acknowledges, “that
there is no doubt but that if we in the South, were relieved of

this population, it would be better for our Southern cities, where

they principally reside.” Nothing can be more plain then,

than that the Colonization Society, in its efforts to remove the

free people of colour, is accomplishing a work to which the citi-

zens of the South, whether friends or foes to the Society, have

given their decided approbation.

It is equally plain and undeniable, that the Society, in the

prosecution of this work, has never interfered or evinced even

a disposition to interfere in any way with the rights of proprie-

tors of slaves.

But it may be said that the Society has expressed the opinion

that slavery is a moral and political evil, and that it has regard-

ed the scheme of Colonization as presenting motives and ex-

erting a moral influence at the South, favourable to gradual and

voluntary emancipation. This is true, and it is this, beyond

all question, which has secured to it the countenance and pa-

tronage of our most profound and sagacious statesmen, and given

to this scheme a peculiar attractiveness and glory in the view

of the enlightened friends of their country and mankind.

And is the Society to be held up as odious and dangerous,
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because it entertains and avows the opinion that slavery is an

evil? Is not this a truth inscribed as it were upon the firmament

of heaven and the face of the world and the heart of man?

—

Would not the denial of it, be a denial of the fundamental prin-

ciple of all Free Government? And is the Society to be con-

demned for assuming as truth, what even the Southern Review

does not hesitate unequivocally and repeatedly to avow, while

arguing, very ingeniously, in defence of Southern rights and

Southern policy? Speaking of the traffic by which slavery was in-

troduced at the South, a writer in this Review says, “ Virginia,

now so deeply intent upon the means ofgetting rid ofthis evil, [we

wish that South Carolina would imitate her lofty example] in

vain exerted herself to prevent it.” The same writer denominates

the slaves “a barbarous and abominable population and in fur-

ther allusion to the slave trade, remarks: “It was a conspiracy of

all Europe, and the commercial part of this continent, not only

against Africa, but in a more aggravated sense, against these

Southern regions. The sternest justice can demand no more

than that we should be thought as bad as those who brought this

evil upon us. Is the Southern Review, on account of this lan-

guage, to be arraigned and condemned as inimical to the rights

and the peace of the South? Did not Mr. Jefferson, many

years ago, speak out on this subject in a tone, clear, earnest and

alarming, reprobating utterly the institution of slavery, and

the statesman wrho would stand forth in its defence? Time

would fail us to tell of all the illustrious and patriotic citizens

of the South, who have publicly acknowledged the lamentable

effects of this system, and evinced their desire that some plan

should be devised, which (in consistency with private rights, the

public safety and the welfare of the enslaved) might ultimately

secure to their descendants complete deliverance from its evils.

And must these men be denounced as incendiaries and assassins

who to acquire a reputation for philanthropy, would stir up

the elements of revolution and bring ruin upon that society, with

the prosperity of which are identified their dearest interests and

most precious hopes?

If, on the contrary, their opinions were correct and they did

right to express them, the Colonization Society cannot just-

ly be reproached for having imitated their example. Nor can
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the discovery of a plan, meeting in all respects the views of these

men, the adoption or rejection of which,
so far as it can be made

instrumental in the diminution or removal of slavery, depends,

and must ever depend
,
upon the will of the South, be justly other-

wise regarded, than as the result of a true concern for the wel-

fare and improvement of our country and mankind.

The free people of colour alone are to be colonized by the

Society, and whether the benefits of its scheme are ever to be

extended to others
,
is a question referred to those to whom it

pertains as a matter of right and duty to decide. If from our

knowledge of existing moral causes, we should venture to

predict that this decision will be honourable to the humanity

and magnanimity of the South, it will not, we trust, be deemed

an offence against that freedom of judgment which those most

interested would claim, and which we should be the last to re-

strict or impair. Confident we are, that should the motives to

voluntary emancipation, which are presented in the fact of the

establishment on the Cost of Africa of a prosperous Colony of

coloured people, prove effectual, the consequences will not he

less auspicious to Southern interests, than to the happiness

of those who would be made partakers of freedom, in circum-

stances, where only, they may appreciate its dignity and worth.

Such consequences could be deprecated only by those who

prefer the gratifications of selfishness to the pleasures and re-

wards of virtue—their private advantage to the general good

of their country and mankind.

It is denied that the object of the Colonization Society is

national, and that Congress has any constitutional power to

give it aid. The majority of the people of this Union, we be-

lieve, think otherwise, and numerous acts of Congress prove,

indisputably, that this body has regarded the right of making

appropriations to promote objects not certainly of greater gene-

ral utility as clearly granted in the Constitution. But, it be-

longs not to the Society to decide what may or may not be the

constitutional powers of Congress. In relation to these, there ex-

ists, we are aware, great diversity of opinion, and while the So-

ciety solicits, in behalfof its design, the consideration of the Na-

tional Legislature, it neither desires nor expects aid which can

be afforded only by violating the principles of the Constitution.
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It presumes Congress to know its own duties and is content to

submit the merits of its cause to its wise and patriotic judg-

ment.

The hostility, manifested towards the American Colonization

Society, has not been excited then, by any departure of the So-

cietyfrom the design and the principles which it avowed at its

origin nor yet from any thing in its character orproceedings un-

friendly to the rights and interests of the Southern States. It

is the success of the Society
, it is the fulfilment of the hopes and

predictions of its Founders that has awakened the desperate

and malignant spirit which now comes forth to arrest its pro-

gress. Voluntary emancipation begins to follow in the train of

Colonization, and the advocates of perpetual slavery are indig-

nant at witnessing in effectual operation, a scheme which per-

mits better men than themselves to exercise without restraint

the purest and the noblest feelings of our nature. These stren-

uous asserters of the right to judge for themselves in regard to

their domestic policy, are alarmed at a state of things w’hich se-

cures the same right to every individual of their community.

—

Do they apprehend that the system which they would perpetu-

ate cannot continue unimpaired unless the privilege of emanci-

pating his slavesfor the purpose of Colonization shall he denied

to the master? Do they feel that in this country and this age

the influences of truth and Freedom are becoming too active

and powerful and that all their forces must be summoned to

the contest with these foes to their purposes and their doc-

trines?

If so, their defeat is inevitable. Such men have more to do

than to counteract the efforts of our Society. Few and feeble

even in the states of the south, they must gird themselves for

warfare against all the Friends of virtue and liberty, of man and

God. A true son of Virginia has said “I may be permitted to de-

clare that I would he a slave-holder to day without scruple. But

I hold it due to candour to say, that if there be a statesman in

the United States, and I believe there are two or three such,

who is content that we shall always hold them in servitude, and

would advise us to rest contented with them, us and our pos-

terity, without seeking or accepting means of liberating our

selves and them, he deserves a heavier vengence than the ora-
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tor’s bile, the curses of America counselled to her ruin, and of

outraged Africa. Let me not be considered harsh ; for inasmuch

as the piratical trader for human beings on the African Coast,

the master of the slave-ship, is the most detestable of monsters

in action, so, I must say, is the advocate by cool argument of

slavery in the abstract, odious in thought.”

The Colonization Society would be the last Institution in the

world to disturb the domestic tranquillity of the South. What
we have now written has been in self-defence. The interests

of many concerned in the management of this Society are iden-

tified with those of the South, and while they have looked to

the Southern States for efficient support, they have received

thence the most cheering and substantial proofs of public favour.

They trust that they are not insensible to the responsibility

under which they act; that they are ever disposed to take counsel

of prudence, and that their motives and their measures are not

unworthy the approbation of the American people and of Heaven.

Numerous in every State of the Union, except South Carolina,

(we hope there are many there) are the Friends of the Society,

and almost there only, and few even there, are its enemies. The
enthusiasm of youth and the wisdom of age; the eloquence of

the statesman and the minister of Christ; the power of faith and

the prayers of the devout; manly vigour and female piety and

beneficence, unitedly, encourage and sustain it. The good of

this world and the glorious of another and a better, look joyfully

upon a spot already reclaimed from the darkness and desert of

Africa, and illumined and blest with civilization and the gospel.

On the rough and stormy waves of affliction, in which for ages

this continent has been overwhelmed, gleams the star of hope

and promise, and a merciful and heavenly voice breaks forth

from the cloud—it is the voice of the Son of God—to still the

commotion and put the wrath of the tempest to sleep.

People of South Carolina! The candid, the benevolent, the

pious! to you we submit our cause without hesitation and with-

out fear, and we ask you in your hours of serious and solemn

thought, when assembled on the day sacred to religious wor-

ship, to inquire whether this cause does not deserve at least, to

he considered and understood,
before you pass upon it the sen-

tence of condemnation.
27
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latest from XiibeTia.

By the Brig Montgomery, interesting intelligence has arriv-

ed from Liberia. The following communication, from the

Vice-Agent, Mr. Anthony D. Williams, will show the present

state of the Colonial affairs. Other extracts from the despatches

will hereafter be given to the public.

Agexcy House, Monrovia, Juxe 19, 1830.

Ret. axd Dear Sir:

I embrace this opportunity, by the return of the Montgomery, to

inform you of the safe arrival ofthe seventy emigrants, shipped in her, by

Mr. Kennedy. We are sorry to perceive by your letters to Dr* Mechlin,

that neither the Liberia, nor the Harvey, in which Dr. Mechlin took

passage, had arrived. By this time, they doubtless have, and you are in

possession of many facts, to which your letter refers. It is somewhat

over sixty days, since my last communication was addressed to the

Board, by the way of England, under cover to the American minister,

announcing the mournful intelligence of the death of Dr. John W. An-

derson, after a short illness of ten days; and also, that of Don Miguel, of

Little Bassa, and the destruction of his factory, by certain citizens of this

Commonwealth, and sundry other particulars. But for fear, that the said

letter may not have come to hand, I enclose you a copy.

The assignment of farm lands, to individuals of the Ship “Harriet’s”

passengers, and to many of those per the “Liberia,” to which particular

reference was made in my last, as having been delayed on account of the

sickness of Dr. Anderson, has since been completed; and many have,

with a commendable zeal, begun to clear up their lands. I am sorry to

state, that certain individuals, per the Liberia, who were designated by Dr.

Mechlin, to be located at Millsburg, have expressed an unwillingness to

go to that flourishing settlement; and consequently, no lands have been

assigned them.

I am sorry to announce, a few more deaths among the Liberia’s emi-

grants, since the date of my last; amounting in the whole to nine. It is

true, that the Colony is in much need ofa practitioner of medicine at pres-

ent, but I am confident that the deaths among new-comers would be con-

siderably less, would they, in all cases, follow the advice of the old set-

tlers; and not believe, that they can stand the heat and rain, and evening

dews, without an injurious effect upon their health. The large quantity

of food, which some of them eat, is also matter wTorthy of their serious

consideration.

I cannot perceive, that the climate has any effect upon the re-captured

people, per the Heroine: they have all been placed on lands assigned them,

and have already constructed twenty superior country houses, thatched
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in a manner peculiar to themselves, and far surpassing any of the natives.

As regards the old ones, of this class, I consider them as the most inde-

pendent men whom we have. Could you behold their neat town of New
Georgia, you would be delighted, and could hardly believe, that these

were the individuals, who, when in the United States, in a state of bond-

age, had no thought for the morrow. They supply our market with ve-

getables, potatoes, fowls, melons, &c, and the readiness with which the

sales have been effected, has been a spur to their industry. Many of

them also labour in this settlement all their spare time, besides attending

to the cultivation of their farms. It is high time that a school should be

established among them, as they have many fine children, who are fast

growing up in a state of ignorance.

More of an agricultural spirit seems, of late, to prevail among the set-

tlers generally, and several in this town, desirous of obtaining lands,

either at King Governor’s or Millsburg, have made the inquiry if lands

could be obtained? On what conditions shall lands he assigned them?—

-

They have previously had their allotment: shall they be suffered to pur*

chase at the rate of twenty-five cents per acre?

Mr. Shiphard informs me that the present surveying compass is very

defective; the Board will therefore, I hope, make some arrangements, so

that a new one may be sent out as soon as possible. Of the delays and

the length of time which have been taken up in the survey of lands, you

will be able to learn every particular from Dr. Mechlin.

I beg leave to call the attention of the Board to the great saving which

would take place in the expenditures of the Agency, if the public store

was constantly supplied with tobacco, and other articles of African trade.

Tobacco is now retailing at 37% cents per pound, for silver or ivor}r
,

and 50 cents for camwood. With tobacco we can purchase any thing;

and the Agency schooner Mesurado, has lately been employed at little

Cape Mount Itiver, with considerable success, in the purchase of rice,

camwood, and a little ivory. Her only cargo consisted of tobacco, a

tew kegs of powder, blue bafts, and gun-flints. Having succeeded so

well, she has returned to make further purchases; but we are much hin-

dered from the want of a suitable cargo in our bargains. In dealing

with the natives, you want a little of almost every thing, viz:

—

rum, to-

bacco, iron pots, powder, gun-flints, cloths, crockery ware, beads, guns,

5cc. &c. and unless the trader is so supplied, he i3 under the necessity of

seeing many fine bargains pass by him.

It has been customary to deal out provisions for new emigrants for six

months, but the time for most of those per the Montgomery will have to

be extended; as their farm lands cannot be laid off till after the rains,

which have commenced; and after their lands are planted, it will be four

or five months before they can realise any thing.

The factor at Grand Bassa has been able to do very little of late, owing

to the want of Tobacco; and could the Board see how completely our
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hands are tied from the want of the aforesaid article, I am confident that

no vessel would ever leave the United States, without some tobacco and

other goods being placed on board for the use of the Colony. While on

the subject of Grand Bassa, 1 feel it my duty to observe, that a settle*

ment could easily be formed there, as the natives are anxious for the

colonists to come and reside among them; and there are, also, a dozen or

more families, who would willingly go, if I had the means at command to

fit them out. The soil of Grand Bassa is described as peculiarly fine,

and it has been pitched upon by the Swiss Missionaries, as a proper sta-

tion, to establish a branch of their mission. The occupation of Grand

Cape Mount, would be the means of putting a stop to the slave trade at

that place; but I do not think it expedient to occupy it yet a while, with

our present small number. It is true, it would be of considerable advan-

tage to the trade, but I hardly believe that the natives would allow us to

take peaceable possession. I agree with Dr. Randall, that a small armed

vessel would tend very much towards putting an end to the slave traffic

In our vicinity, at least, and serve as a protection to our coasting

vessels.

Our schools have been, of late, in a poor state for the want of funds,

and competent persons to act as Instructors. Mr. Shiphard’s has been

discontinued for some time, and while he was keeping, the great portion

of his time, which was occupied in surveying, was a constant subject of

complaint. Mr. John Revy has lately opened a school, which numbers

about twenty-five scholars, and with that of Mrs. Lewis’ for girls, are the

only two pay schools in operation at present. A few weeks since, the

Rev. Mr. Kissling recommenced his school for orphan children and natives,

and keeps as regularly as the state of his health will permit. A school

has lately been opened at Caldwell, under the care of Mr. James Wark,

one of the emigrants, per Liberia, towards the support of which, I have

agreed to pay for the tuition of sixteen scholars. It already numbers

more than thirty. Since the departure of Mr. Hans from Millsburg, no

school has been in operation there, but I am in hope9, to have another

again in a few days, under the care of Mr. Remus Harvey. At Millsburg,

there are but 12 individuals, who are able to pay for tuition; consequent-

ly, I shall be under the necessity of subscribing for fifteen children. Our

citizens generally, do not value education so highly as they ought, and

the consequent evils are, that many (a major part) of our children, are

growing up with but a slight knowledge of letters. Something must be

done to remedy the defects of the present system—perhaps funds might

be raised by a general tax, and free schools might then be established in

he different settlements.

Since the date of my last, the survey, of the river St. Paul’s, has been

made by Capt. William Thompson of the Agency Schooner Mesurado.

He proceeded up Stockton Creek, to the St. Paul’s, and then as far as

Millsburg, and in descending, came out at the mouth of the St. Paul’6,
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over the bar; finding in the St. Paul’s, a sufficiency of water, for a vessel

of a much larger tonnage. It is his opinion, that the “Liberia” might easily

ascend to Millsburg.

I am sorry to inform you, that a native war has been raging for some

time, between King Boatswain on one side, and the Quea people, and

King Tom Bassa, of Little Bassa, on the other. What particulars we

have been able to learn of this war, are contained in the last number of

the “Liberia Herald,” to which I beg leave to refer you. King Boat-

swain’s grand object, is without doubt, the procuring of slaves, as he is

perhaps the greatest slave dealer on the western Coast of Africa. These

wars, we view as an injury to the Colony, as they interfere much with

our native trade. In their progress. Boatswain’s warriors invariably de-

stroy every thing that seems like cultivation, even the palm trees do not

escape their ignorant fury.

I am sony to inform you, of the deaths of the three last missionaries

sent out by the German Society: these occurring one after the other, with

that of the lamented Dr. Anderson, have cast a gloom over our settle-

ment, that so many very valuable lives should be sacrificed in the cause

of Africa’s redemption. In compliance with directions left by Dr.

Mechlin, I have lately caused a census to be taken of the different set-

tlements; and Mr. F. James, of Millsburg, has been kind enough to fur-

nish me with a minute table of the articles now under cultivation there,

which you will find among the documents accompanying these despatches.

Nothing would tend more to the harmony of the settlement, and to

prevent many petty suits which at present encumber the docket of the

Clerk of the Court of Sessions, than the publication and general circula-

tion of the volume referred to in your letter. • You are aware, that there

are individuals in the Colony from almost every state in the Union; and

whenever any difference arises between two from different States, each

immediately refers to the laws of his State for defence and protection.

—

A few maritime laws might also be added witli advantage.

Having no suitable house for the shelter of the Montgomery’s emigrants,

at Millsburg, in which they might all be barely comfortable, I have pla-

ced them at Caldwell also. I preferred locating them there temporarily,

as I was afraid, that after having resided here for some months, they

would be unwilling to leave town for a country life. They are a hardy set

of people and no doubt will make excellent farmers. After the rains, I intend

removing them to Millsburg, and building a thatched house for their ac-

commodation. It is necessary that a frame bouse should be erected at

Millsburg for the future reception of emigrants who may be ap-

pointed to that place by the Board. Thirty of the Montgomery’s emi-

grants are from Georgia; and as the fever has but little effect upon per-

sons from that section of the Union and they are very desirous of being

placed on their lands, I shall, as soon as the Brig departs, forward them

on to Millsburg, and make them as comfortable as I possibly can. It
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would forward the new emigrants much, if they were each provided in

the United States, with an axe, drawing-knife, hatchet, billhook, &c.—
Tools are difficult to be procured here, and there are now many who are

completely at a stand for the want of them.

The general health of the Colonists is good. The common complaints

are sores and fevers and agues. The former are generally many months

in healing, and in some instances are even years. The amount due for

medicines, from persons who are able to pay, is $94 37, which I intend to

have collected as soon as may be. We are much in need of Castor Oil at

present, the supply brought out by Dr. Anderson, being exhausted. Cas-

tor Oil is better suited to this climate, than any other medicine, I believe;

at least, it is in more general request. Lee's Anti-bilious Pills and some

Haarlem Oil might also be included. It may not be amiss to mention,

that Dr. Anderson brought out a box of medicines, which he caused to

be placed among the medicines in the Colonial Apothecary shop, the

value of which I have been unable to find among his papers.

We are much in want of cartridge paper; our stock on hand not being

more than sufficient for the manufacture of five hundred cartridges.

It is my opinion that several good mill-seats may be found on the St.

Paul’s river, between Caldwell and Millsburg. Saw-mills are much

wanted, as we find considerable difficulty, during certain seasons of the

year, in procuring lumber: and all being sawed by hand, its cost is dou-

ble what it should be. We have mechanics who could put them up, but

I hardly think they could construct one wholly.

At present, there is no blacksmith either at Caldwell or Millsburg.

Among the number sent out from Georgia, is an excellent black -smith,

whose services might be invaluable, if we had smith’s tools and bellows,

to furnish a shop. With much respect, I have the honour to be, 8cc.

A. D. WILLIAMS, A. A. C. S-

" - "'SQCtxi—

«Mammiissions

.

A Family manumitted by a Gentleman lately deceased in Essex co. Va.

are expected to embark in the vessel of the Society, soon to sail from

Norfolk. Property has been left to this family, to the amount of about

4 or $500.

A Lady near Fredericksburg, has, we are informed, signified her in-

tention of speedily sending the whole number of her slaves (50) to the

Colony.

A Gentleman in Montgomery co. Md. has resolved to manumit twenty

slaves for the purpose of African Colonization, and they are expected to

sail in the next vessel.

A generous Lady near Charlestown, Va. has resolved to emancipate

twelve for the same philanthropic purpose. Two of these have been pur-

chased by this Lady that they might be permitted to accompany their re-

latives. For one of these, she gave $450, and for the other $350. All
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these are fitted out with clothing and household furniture, and such

things as may contribute to the comforts of their Voyage.

A Gentleman near Charlottesville, ;Va. has determined to liberate all

his slaves for the purpose of colonizing them in Africa; the males at 25,

and the Females at 21 years of age. Two or three are to be emancipated

this season.

A Gentleman in New York writes, “I own in Savannah a coloured

man, to whom I have offered the option of going to the American Colony

in Africa. I am informed that he consents to go, and the owner of hi9

wife and children is willing that they should go likewise. The man in

question is a sober and industrious mechanic originally from Africa.”

ContTibuiiona
To the American Colonization Society, from 1 7th July, to 9th

September, 1830.

Collection by ltev. James Fisliback, in Christ’s church,
on Mill Street, Lexington, Ky. 4th of July, $15

St. John’s ch. Fayettevill, N. C. per Mr. Mallett, 16
1st Presbyterian church, by Rev. A. S. Wells,
and in the Methodist church, by Rev. Samuel
Low, New Albany, Indiana, (inclosed in a
letter from Harvey Scribner to Mr. Dunn,) 20

Union Soc. Middleville, N. Y. per P. W. Lake, 13
(transmitted by S. k M. Allen, N. Y.)

Congregational Soc. Pittsfield, Mass.
by Rev. Mr. Tappan, $52

Meth. Soc. in do. Rev. Mr. Prindle, 6 50
in Congregational Society, Hinsdale,

Mass, by Rev. Mr. Hawley, .... 12 19 70 69
in Congregational Society, Gray, Maine, by
Rev. Samuel H. Peckham, t

in Methodist Episcopal church. New York,
after discourses by Rev. Daniel Astrander,
and Rev. Sam’l. Mervin, per G. P. Disosway, 66 75

in St Luke’s Parish, of P. E. church,
Marietta, per Arms Nye, Esq. $4 50

Meeting House of Meth. Epis. church.
Rev. S. Hamilton, per A. Nye, Esq. 7 33

Meeting House of 1st Presbyterian
Soc. (Congregational ch.) Rev. L. G.
Bingham, Pas. per A. Nye, Esq. 33 40

45 23
deduct premium paid Mr. Nye, 23 45

Presbyterian Congregation, Flemington, New
Jersey, 4th of July, per Alexander Werts, 11 44

Pres, church, at Wynant's Kill, New York,
by Rev. C. Kinsey, per A. Clark, Esq 6

Rel. Soc. Buckland, Ms. per Rev. J. Hubbard, 14
by Rev. Jas. F. McEven, in Topsfield, Essex

county, Massachusetts, per N. Cleaveland, 8 10

Carried farwardy $287 98
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Brought forward, $287 93
In the Assoqiated Methodist Church, George-
town, D. C. by Rev. W. W. Wallace, 11 14

1st Pres. ch. Newb’yp’t Ms. per Rev J. Proudfit, 50
Rev. Aaron B. Kinsman, Meth. ch. same place, 5
by Rev. Lucas Hubbell, in Lyons, New York, 10
by Rev. Isaac N. Cander, pastor Oxford cong’n.
Belvidere, N. Jersey, per J. Kinsey, Jr. Esq. 20

by Rev. William Gould, Fairhaven, Mas3. 16
Rev. Charles Mann, Rector of William and
Mary Parish, Charles county, Md. from a

few Gentlemen after service, 4th of July, 5

Rev. Mr. Patterson, at Yellow Spring Chapel,

Stafford co. Va. 4th July, per W. F. Gray, 7 23
Rev. J. Blythe, at Pisgal Church, Woodford

county, Kentucky, per J. Hasper, Esq. 17 35
Rev. James Arbuthnot, congregation of

Pleasant Hill, O. per WTm. Hadley, §5
at an annual Meeting ofthe Temperance

Society of McConnelsville, Ohio,
per W. Hadley, by Rev. John Huntt, 5 10

East Baltimore Station, by Rev. J. M. Hanson, 22 78
Rev. E. Blake, Meth. Con. Provincetown, M9. 4
Rev. G. Dorsame, Windsor, Ms. by H. M. Wells, 13 10

Rev. H. Anthon, St. Stephen’s ch. New York, 35
Rev. W. Cairns, cong. of Slippery Rock, Va. 3

Associated Methodist church, Israel’s Creek,
Frederick co. Md. by Rev. Frederic Steir, 6 44

by Rev. John L. Amis, Methodist Episcopal
Ch. Georgetown, per Sami. McKenney, Esq. 15

in Presbyterian Church, Williamsport,

Maryland, per Mr. H. Finley, §23 34
Germ. Reformed Presbyterian Church,

at Salem ch. Williamsport, per do. 7 34 — 30 68

(for the purpose of making Rev. Isaac Kellar,

of Williamsport, a Life Member,)
by Elisha McCurdy, of Cross Roads, Washing-
ton county, Pennsylvania, per S. Colwell, 16

Rev, J. T. Wheat, Wheeling, Va. in Epis. church 10

by C. Smotel, in 2nd Presbyterian church
Louisville, Kentucky, per H. J. Miller, .... 15

by Rev. R. Schweinitz, Bethlehem, Pennsyl’a. 33 66

by Rev. Mr. Roburtocart, of York, Pennsylv’a. 11

by Rev. Thomas Birkley, of Leesburg, Virginia, 14 06

by Rev. Samuel Clark, of do. do. 48 19

by Rev. Sylvester Nash, in Union ch.

(Episcopal) St Albans, Virginia, §9 12

by Rev. A. B. Hurd, in Grace Street

ch. Sheldon, Va. per Rev. S. Nash, 10 88 20

Rev. Thomas Cleland, on application

to congregation of Harrodsburg, Ky. §21 25
by ditto at New Providence, Kentucky, 8 75 — 30

Rev. J. Burr, Pres. Con. Leacock, Pa. §8
by ditto, at Middle Octavia, Pennsylv’a. 7 15

by Rev. R. B. C. Howell, of Baptist Church,

Cumberland Street, Norfolk, Virginia, ..... 5

by Rev. G. Morgan, in Staunton, Virginia, .... 5

Carriedforward, §802 61
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Brought forward, $802 61

Collection in Presbyterian church, in Ludlowville, New
York, 4th of July, by Rev. Charles Davis, 5

by Rev. John Perkins, Athens, Ohio, 4th July, 20
by Rev. Joseph D. Mathews, as follows:

—

by Rev. George Gatch, in Bainbridge,
and neighbourhood, (Ohio) $15

Rev. S. D. Blythe, Hillsborough, Ohio, 7
by Rev. J. Quinn, in Hillsborough, O. 2 SO
in different places, of which 50 cents
was contributed by J. Smith, 6 40

by Rev. John Collins, of same place, 9 60

40 50
amount not sent, 50 CO

by Rev. O. S. Hinckley, in Mr. Chord’s
congregation, Lexington, Kentucky, 28

by Rev. S. McFarren, in Presbyterian congre-
gation, Congruity, Westmoreland co. Ya. 10

Rev. Mr. Agnew, Uniontown, Pennsylvania,
per James M. Amell, . 5 91

in Religious Society of Rev. Sumner Lincoln,
Gardner, Mass, after a sermon; per M. Wood, 8

by Rev. Robert Steward, at Walnut Hill, Presby-
terian church, Kentucky, per J Harper, Esq. 8 50

Rev. S. Fisher, 1st Pres. ch. Patterson, N. J. 11
by Rev. A. Babbitt, of Piquea, Lancaster coun-

ty, Pennsyl’a, from himself and a few friends, 15
by Rev. Sylvester Sage, Westminster, Vt. 7
by Rev. S. C. Stratton, in the two Episcopal

Churches under his care, Snowhill, Md. .... 11
by Rev. Thomas P. Jones, of the Baptist So-

ciety, Wooster, Ohio, per Cyrus Spinks, ... 3
in Gettysburg, and Hill cong’ns. Pennsylvania, 15
by Rev. John J. Jacob, Old Town, Md. $5 95

deduct amount not sent, 95 S
by Rev. Mr. Allen, Christ church, Washing-

ton, per J. P. Ingle, 8 63
by Rev. N. Hall, in 1st Presbyterian church,

Lexington, Kentucky, per L. Stephens, 18 5$
by Rev. Minor G. Pratt, at Ward, Mass 9
Rev. R. Lippitt, in Epis. Seminary, Alexandria, 5
Rev. Isaac Boring, in M E. ch. Tallahassee, 5
Bedford, Pennsylvania, Presbyterian congrega-

tion, Rev. W. Reynolds, per J. Coile, Esq. 10
Presbyterian congregation, Fishkill, North Riv-

er, New York, by Rev. Jacob During, .... 5
Rev. R. S. Grier, Emmetsburg, Md. as follows:

—

in Piny Creek congregation, Md $5
in Sam’s do. do. 9 14

by Rev Joseph Painter, Pastor of Lycoming
Church, Williamsport, Pennsylvania, .... 12

in Rev Mr Mason’s Ch N Y per F Sheldon, Esq 88 45
Rev C Keeler, 1st Ecclesi’l Soc Newton, Conn 4

by Rev W H Foote in Romney, Virginia, .... 20

Carriedforward, $H9f 70

28



218 Contributions .

Brought forward.
Collection by Rev Mr Gregory, Treasurer Auxiliary Coloni-

zation Society of Alexandria, as follows:

—

in Baptist church, Alexandria, $10 47
in St Paul’s do do 19 89
in Christ’s do do 19 70
in Method do do 14 32
in 1st Pres do do 9 12
in 2d do do do 16
by Rev D A Penick, Pres church, Milton, N C
Rev Mr McConaughy, per J F Polk,
per J B McPherson, Gettysburg, Pa $10 75

Rev Mr D’Witt, Harrisburg, by William
Graydon, per J F Polk 1 12

Rev A Cummings, of Portland, Me as follows:

—

in the First Baptist Society, Portland, $16 12
in the Epis Soc (St Paul’s Ch) do 26
in the Second Congreg’l Soc do 50 93
in the Third do do do 22
in the 1st Congreg’l Parish, N Yarmouth, 9 56
in the Congregational Society, Aina, . 6
in do do N Gloucester, 6 29
Joseph Shaw, Belfast, for Repository, 2

[Sept.

$1197 70

89 tf)

15

11 87

in the Congreg’l Soc Brunswick, 22 25
do do Winthrop, 11 56
do do Chesterville, 1

do do Gorham, 13 68
First do do Hallowell, 24
Methodist do do 7 10 318 49
Revs J Osbourn,

,
and W Bacon, Candor, NY 7

Rev G J Gittell, Ripley, Chautauque co N. York,
Rev R G Jones, (of West Union, Adams coun-

ty, Ohio) in Brown county, Ohio,

Rev J Meek, West Union, O per Rev R G Jones,

do do per W Russell,

Rev J H Porders, do per do
Rev Joseph S Woods, in his congregations

at Lewistown and Waynesburg,
Rev W C Offutt, Bethel church, Fay-

ette county, Kentucky, per J Harper, $6
Rev W Gilleghn, in Presbyterian

church, Winchester, Ken per ditto, 8 37
Rev Henry Mandeville in his congregation,
Shawang Creek, Ulster county, New York,

in Luth ch Taneytown, Md Rev J N Hoffman,
by Rev John Burtt, Deerfield, Cumberland co
N. York, $6 06, of which was transmitted.

Rev. Thomas Love, Pastor of Redelay creek,

and Lower Brandywine congregations, Del.

Rev. P. Kanouse, Newark, N. Pres, church,
by Rev. P. W. Lake, in Baptist Society, Bow-
man’s Creek, New York,

Rev. John McKnight, Willow Grove, near Cham-
bersburg, Pennsylvania,

Rev. C. Walker, & people, New Ipswich, N. H.
Rev. John Porter, in Pres, ch Alexandria, Pa

3
8
1

2

35

14 37

7
4 SO

15
15
5

Carriedforward, $1671 43



1 830. J Contributions . • 10

Brought forward, $1671 44
Collection by Rev. J. H. Johnston, Pres. ch. Madison, Ind. 20

Rev. John F. Crow, Pres, church, Hanover, Ind. 10
John P. Davis, Treas. Auxiliary Society,

Pittsburg, as follows:

—

at Hermansburg, Rev. D. Kenney, $2 25
In Presbyterian Congregation, ! . 13 20— 15 46
by Rev I. Paul, Covesville, at Lovington, Va . . . . 5
Rev. D. Beers, Pas. of Pres, church, Southamp-

ton, Long Island, per Jeremiah Foster, 14
Rev. John Ford, in Presbyterian Congregation,

Parsippany, Morris county, New Jersey, 6 9t
In Associated Methodist church, Washington,.

Rev. Mr. Pool, per Mr. Dunn, 9 50
Rev. Mr. Semple, New Castle, Pa. per Mr. Dunn, 5
Rev. Enoch Corser, Loudon, Va 8
by Cong Soc. Hinsdale, Ms. per Rev. Mr. Haw-

ley, to be added to the former Contribution, 9
Rev. Mr. Armstrong, Zions church, Frederick-
town, Md 5

Rev. Mr. Tappan, Pittsfield, Mass, in addition to

sum before entered, 8
by Baptist Soc. Pittsfield, per Rev. Mr. Beach, 18 55
by Isaac Coe, Tr. Indiana Colonization Society,

as follows:

—

by Rev. John R Moreland, in Presbyterian
Congregation, Indianopolis, $20 25

Rev. Ed. Ray, in Methodist church,
Indianopolis, 20 20

Rev. T. S. Hill, Meth. ch. Indianopolis, 11 02
R. S. Finley, Esq of Cincinnati, 13 11 64 J®
Rev. J. Alexander, of Greenville, Pa. at Salem
and Greenville, 5

in Pres, church Norfolk, by Rev. Mr. Kollock, 65
by Rev. Adam Miller, Harford, Pennsylvania, 6
Gabriel P. Disosway, of New York, as follows:—

in Methodist church, Newark, N. J. by Rev.
N. Porter, $16 25

S. Dutch. Ch. N. Y, Rev. Dr. Mathews, 56 00
in 2d Society, of Greenwich, Fairfield,

Connecticut, per J* Meade, 22 12

94 97
deduct loss on notes, 7 - 91 90

by Rev A. O. Patterson, as follows:

—

from Aux. Col. Soc. Mt. Pleasant, Pa. $10
Mount Pleasant Congregation, Pa. . . 7 -- If

by Rev* S. Rhea, Pres. Ch. Blountsville, Tenn. 2
by Rev. E. C. Hutchinson, Leesburg, Ya. 8 75
at Anniversary meeting of Rogersville Col. Soc.

Ten. after an address by A. McKenney, Esq. 21 75
in Presbyterian church, Wilksbarre, Pa. by

Rev. W, Murray, 12
by Rev. Ethan Osbourne, Fairfield, N. Jersey, 15
by Rev. G. B. Andrews, (Rector of St. Pauls

church, Sharon Con.) Arminia, New York, 5

Can ned forward, $2091 55
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Brought forward,

Collection by Rev. J. B. Patterson, in Congregations of Ma-
horny and Derry, Columbia county, Penn.

Rev. N. Kendrick, Pastor Bap. ch. Eaton, N. Y.

Rev. B. Fenn, Nelson, O. in the Cong's, of Nel-

son & Windham, (ofwhich $2 are counterfeit,)

Rev. W. Herr, Pas. of M. E. Ch. Charlest’n. Va.

Rev. Christopher Bradshaw, of Ashville, N. C.

by Grove Wright, Esq. Agent in N. Y. as follows:

Rev. Doctor G. Spring’s Congregation, Brick
Church, City of New York, $104 56

Rev. E. M. Johnson’s church, Brook-
lyn, New York, 6 14

Rev. J. B. Fisk’s ch. Sidney Plains,

Delaware county, New York, 1 50
Rev. D. Yan Kleek’s church, in the

Village of Summerville, New Jersey, 18 13

Rev. J. Parker’s church, Thames Street,

City of New York, 6 25
from the Association ofyoung merchants,

and Apprentices, at their Hall, 440
Broadway, where they statedly wor-
ship, . . 52 18

Rev. Dr. Cox’s ch. City of New York, 45 21
Rev. W. Patten’s ch. City of N. York, 43 77
Rev. H. W. Hunt’s church. Wood-

bridge, New Jersey, 5 00
Rev. Eli Baldwin’s ch. City of N. York, 9 00
Rev. Thomas L. Janeway’s church,

Rahway, New Jersey, 32 00
The church West Stockbridge, Mass. 9 50
Bowery Street church. City of N. York, 15 06
Rev. William F. Curry’s church. Lock

Port, New York, 12
Reform Dutch ch. Chitteningo, N. Y, 12
Rev. E. W. Dwight’s church, Rich-
mond, Massachusetts, 12

South Parish ch. Canaan, New York, 4 50
Ladies of St. Stephen’s ch to constitute

the Rev. H- Anthon a Life Member, 30 00
Mr. F. How, for one year, Repository, 2 00
Messrs. A S Marven St Co. one year Re-
pository, City of New York, , 2 00

Rev N. Lansing’s ch at Tappan, N. Y. 5 00
Rev James H Hotchkins, in 1st Presch.

Hector, N Y per R Smith, Esq
Rev Peter O Sheddiford, in Presbyterian ch.

Lambertsville, Huntingdon county, N Jersey,
Rev B J Lowe, Gratitude, Johnsonburg, N Y
in Presbyterian church, Raleigh, N C; the Meth-

odist and Baptist Cong’s, being present,
Ch of Rev M McPherson, near Fayetteville,

by Rev Calvin Durfey, in Presbyterian church.
Hunter, New York including $1 contributed
by children in their schools, %

In Pres Cong*n Corydon, by Rev A Williamson,

Carriedforward,

[Sept.

$2091 53

55
10

12
10
2 25

«

427 80

6

10
3

20
10 50

10
5

$2673 08
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Brought forward, $12673 08

Collection by Rev T Bargee, at Bent Creek, per J Sta-

ples, Tr Mount Zion Col Society, Va. 8 35
by do at Mt Zion Meeting House, per do 2 62 10 97
Rev Dr Wythe in Congregational Soc. Burton,

Ohio, per Peter B Beales, Esq 6
Rev Jas A Sharon, Derry con.Hummelstown,Pa 15 17

by Rev Joseph Stephenson, Ohio, .... $5
by do in Cherokee Con per R Patterson, 2 7
by Rev Dr Millan, in Charters Congregation,

Canonsburg, Pennsylvania, per A Munroe, 20
by D Townsend, Treas Chester Aux Society,

as follows:

—

by Rev Robert Graham, in Presbyterian church.

New London, Chester co. PennsyPa. $7 00
Rev Eben Dickey, D D in Presbyterian

Congregation, Oxford, Pennsylvania, 10 03
Rev A C Graham, in Presbyterian Con-

gregation of the Rocks, Maryland, 3

by Rev Robert White, in Presbyterian

Congregation, Fagg’s Manor, Penn* $10 30 02
Rev John Keys, in Tallmadge, Ohio, per
A Whittlesey, $46 75

deduct premium on draft, 48

46 27
Rev D L Coe, Charleston, O by do 1 25 47 52
Rev Henry T Kelly, Kingsville, Ohio, 3
by Rev John Coulter, in Lower and Middle

Tuscarora, in Mifflin county, Pennsylvania, 15
Rev Joel Manning, in Andover, Vermont, .... 5
at Fairfax chapel, 3 20
by R Voorhees, Tr Col Soc N J as follows:

—

Dr John McDowell, 1st Presbyterian
church, Elizabethtown, $46

Rev Benjamin Ogden, /Pennington, 3 26
Rev George S Woodhull, Princeton, 32 83
Rev David Comfort, Kingston, 5 75
Rev W Morrell, 1st Pres Ch Stillwater, 3 76
Rev Joseph Shaeffer’s Cong Newton, 15 28
Rev E F Cooley, Trenton, 1st church, 14 29
Rev James S Huntting, Shrewsbury, 8
Rev Mr Jones, Pres ch N Brunswick, 18 50
W Cruser, Esq Harlingen, Somerset co 9 156 67
Rev H M Kerr, in congregation of Little Bri-

tain, and Duncan Creek, North Carolina, 5
Rev H B Bascom, in Ky (for list see last page) TOO
Rev J Mills, 1st Pres church, Morristown, N J 25
Rev Charles B Tippett, in Harford county, Md 10 50
by John Martin, Huntsville, A1 as follows:

—

in Methodist church, $15
in Presbyterian do 18 - 33
A Whittlesey, of Talmadge, Ohio, (including

$10 counterfeit) as follows:

—

by Rev John Hanford, in Hudson, $26
by Rev John Seward, in Aurora, 5 SI

Carried forwai d, $3797 14



22£ Contributions . [S.pt.

Brought forward,

Collection by Rev Simeon Woodruff, Strongville, Ohio,
Rev Charles Phillips, in church of Bethesda, Ky
T Robinson, Secretary of Wheeling Coloniza-

tion Society, as follows:

—

Rev Wm Wiliein Presbyterian church, $12
Rev Mr Cook, in Methodist church, 9 50
Rev Mr Lamb din, in Methodist Society,

at Mr Me Meehan’s, 5 37
Rev Seth Burtt, in a small congregation at Che-
nango Forks, 3d Con ch, Lisle, per J C Dunn,

Lutheran church, Middletown, Pennsylvania,
Con Soc Hubbardtown, Vt per J P Denney, P M
Rev William Wallace, Cumberland,
Benj Brand, Treasurer Virginia Colon Society,

in which are the following sums, viz :

—

Rev Mr Courtenay, Meth ch Manchester, $11 90
M James, Tr Col Society, Goochland, 68 87”

Rev John Silllman, New Kent, Va 7
Rev W Armstrong, 1st Pres ch Richm’d 95 90
Rev A Cummings, Portland, Me, as follows:

—

Congregat’l Society, by Rev J Weston, $4
In Congregational Society, Phillipsburg
and Georgetown, by Rev J Boynton, 9

Cong Soc Turner, by Rev A Greely, 6
do do Bath, J W Ellingood 18
do do Wells, W Clark, 3
do do Norway, H A Merrill, 3
do do Westbrook, N O Jewett, 7
do do Bucksport, M Blood, 14

3 Religious Societies in Bangor, viz:

—

Congregational, Rev J L Pomroy,T
Baptist, T B Ripley, > 37 70
Methodist, MCrookers,j
Con Society, Sumner, by Rev S Sewall, 3
2d Con Soc N Yarmouth, Rev C Hobart, 8 73

60

15

$3797 14
6 25
19

26 87

2
11 25
3
4

800

114 08
deduct $2, a counterfeit, not sent, 2 lit 08

by Rev Wm Jeffery, in congregations, Bethany,
Allegany co Pa 10

Rev S Todd, in congregation Greensburg, Pa S

Rev Mr Bossier, Emmetsburg, Md as follows:

—

in Emmettsburg congregation, $6 70
in Appell’s do 3 79
in Cregerstown do 4 51 IS

in Ashtabula county, Ohio, Cong Soc after an
address by Rev A Parnell, per J Austin, Esq 30

by Rev T Hopder, Buffalo cong. Pennsylvania, 10

Rev N Judd, in Pres church, Bloomfield, N J 18

Rev Barnabas King, atRockaway, New Jersey, 9 50
in branch of the same church, at Dover, 5 50
Rev Benj Kurtz, Ev Luth ch Hagerstown, Md 32 51
Rev Jas F Hall, Christ church. New Orleans, 25
Rev James B Morrow, in Canton, Ohio, in Pres-

byterian church, per John Harris, 5

Carried forwm-d, $4338 00
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Collection by R S Finley,

Brought forward, $4358 00

Cincinnati, Ohio as follows:

—

Treasurer of Cincinnati Colon Society,

Dr J L Wilson, 1st Pres church,

Rev D Root, 2d do do
Rev J Gallegher, 3d do do
Treasurer of Lebanon Colonization Soc
Treasurer of Springfield do do
Rev William Gray, Springfield, Ohio,

Rev Andrew Page, Yellow Springs,

Col Wm Key Bond, of Chillicothe,

Col Aaron C Hunt, of Springfield,

Hon J W Campbell, Brown county,

Lynes Staeling, Jr Esq of Columbus,
Robert Wallace, Esq of do
William Boal, Esq Dayton,
Mr Salmon, Cincinnati,

Margaret Thomas, do
C P Barnes, do
Rev W Winans, of Mississippi, a9 follows:

—

Repository, J G Richardson, Centreville, $4
4th July, at Midway,

Bethel, Rev T C Brown,
Natchez, Rev O L Nash,
Washington, Rev Mr Drake,
Kingston, Rev T Clinton,

Pine Ridge,
N Orleans, La Rev Mr Curtis9 15

Don. by Master George J. W. Thayer,
a student in Jefferson College, Wash-
ington, Miss, the price of a pony, de-
signed to send a col’d boy to Liberia, 15

Don of Miss E Fox, Elizabeth F Academy 1

Mr John Nugent, 5
Rev William V Douglass, 10
Rev T Clinton, 2
Mr Noel Norwood, 1

Mr William Van Campen, 5

1

5
13 50
53 124
2 874
S

25

305 f2

106 75
deduct premium paid by Mr Winans, 1 05 105 70

Rev Mr Browning, in Cincinnati, as follows^

—

from Rev B W Christie, Stone church,
(Methodist Episcopal) at Cincinnati, $18 60

from do Brick ch (Meth Epis) at do. 5 58
in Methodist Epis Ch at Cincinnati, 6 30 18

Rev D Limerick, Meth ch Washington Pa $8 29
Rev J Spencer, Meth ch Elizabethan Ya 3 50
in Pres Con Mercer, Mercer county, Pa 14 25
in Neshanosh congregation, same county 13 44

deduct $2 69 , not sent, 39 48 36 79
by Rev H B Hooker, in Congregational Society,

Lanesborough, Mass per Rich Whitney, Esq 12
Rev C C Beatty, 1st Pres ch. Steubenville, O. 15
Rev T Hunt, Pres ch Two Ridges, Ohio, 5

Carriedforward, $4743 49
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Brought forward, $4748 49
Cellectiea by Rev. John H Grier, Pine Creek congrega-

tion, Jersey Shore, per Samuel Humes, Esq. 10
Rev. Asa Cummings, of Portland, Me as follows;
in Trinitarian Society, Castine, $32 06
in Baptist do North Yarmouth, 6 55
in Congrega’l do Waterford, 4 42 43 03

Total amount of collections, $4791 52
Contribution by N C & D C per Rev James Hubbard 4
P Wright, for Repository, per H M Wells, 2
Donation by Mrs L Kraush, Salem, N C per B Reichel, 3
J Calder, Chapel Hill N C to constitute himselfa life member 30
Walter Greenwood, of Gardner, Massachusetts, per Moses
Wood, Esq to pay for Repository for the present year, 2

Donation by S C Stratton, of Snow-hill, Maryland, 4
Dr J P Coulter’s subscription to Repository, per C Spink, 2
Cyrus Spink’s do do per do 2
Donation from I Baugh, Emmetsburg, Md per R S Grier, ji

Subscriptions to Gettysburg Aux Soc per J B McPherson, 5 75
Proceeds of a Fair conducted by a Society of Ladies in

Middletown, Connecticut, by which the following per-

sons are to be constituted Life Members of the Society;
Rev John R Crane, Rev Smith Payne, Rev E Tyler, Rev
Mr Cookson, Rev Mr Burch, and Y B Horton, Esq 243 78

Donation by a Gentleman of New Orleans, 100
Hon Theodore Frelinghuysen, of Newark, New Jersey,

his third payment on the plan of Gerrit Smith, Esq. 100
A Fourth of July offering by a friend. Marietta, Ohio, 15

Female Colonization Society of Georgetown, DC 51 68
Don by David Derrickson, k Rev Mr James, per J P Davis, 7
From funds of Indiana State Society, per Isaac Coe, Tr 15 42
Donation by N Eddes, per Rev Wm Herr, Charlestown, Va 5

Rev D H Riddle, Winchester Ya ($2 for Repository,
1

)
5

Mount Zion Colonization Society, per J Staples, Treasurer, 14 03

Georgetown Auxiliary Colonization Society, per F T Sea-

well, Treasurer, 1st payment on plan of Gerrit Smith, Esq 100
Received from thirty subscribers, annual contributors, 30
J P Williamson, of Roxborough, N C his annual donation, 5

subscription to Repository 2
Contribution by Rev Seth Burt, per James C Dunn,
Levi Coam, Bangor, for Repository

T S Robie, Gorham, Me by Rev A Cummings, 6th Vol of do 2

“Tacitus,” Clark county, Indiana, from his hard earnings, 50
William Crane, Esq of Richmond, Virginia, his third

payment on the plan of Gerrit Smith, Esq 100

Professor Wm Smyth, for the last and current volumes
of the Repository, (the balance a donation,) 5

$5704 18

The Rev H. B. Bascom, of Kentucky, acknowledges the receipt of the

following sums; Augusta, Ky. $51 50; Bowling Green, $87 50; Russel-

ville, $40 50; from the Society, $40, $20 of which is for 10 copies of the

Repository. Elkton, $50, from the Society, $175, including 4th of July

collection ($19) by Rev. George McNelly; Hopkinsville, $50 87; from

Society, $75; from O. Wilkinson, Esq. $2 for Repository; Glasgow, $203;

also, $6, 4th of July collection by Rev Mr. Robinson; Greensburg, $60;

Lebanon, $38.
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